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AT a.meeting of the Committee-of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting

for the improvement -and civilization of the Indian Natives, held

Eighth mon~th, 22nd, 1866.:

A brief sketch of the efforts of Friends of Philadelphia Yearly

Méeting to improve the condition of the Indians; and also of the

present situation of the tribes in the State of NZew York, having

been prepared and submitted to us, it was read, and being approved,

it is directed to be printed for general circulation.

Signed on behalf and by direction of the hforesaid Committee;

THOMAS WISTAR,

Clerk.

NoT».-The following pages have been drawn up chiefly with a view of

conveying to the members of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of Friends, the

interesting information respecting the présent condition of the Indidns in the

State of New York,.derived from the Report of a deputation appointed to visit

them by the Indian Committee of this Yearly Meeting. It is published in the

hope that it may increase the interest ôf Friends in the welfare of this people,

who have strong claims on our sympathy and kindness.

As itwill be likely to come under the nptice of persons not members of our

Society, it seemed necessary to give a short sketch of tlie rise and progress of

the concern in Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, for the welfare of this people.
- It is proper, however, to state that this concern was by no means li'mited to

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting It pervaded the whole Society in England and

America. Friends in England contributed a large aniount to aid it; and wa

believe almost all the Yeirly Meetings of Friends on this continent have

Standing Committees engaged inthe prosecution of this benevolent work,

among different tribes of Indians; and carrying on their labors upoi the same

pacific and Christian principles. - -

At a meeting of the Committee of PTiladelphia Yearly Meeting for the im-

provement and civilization of the Indian Nations, h'eld Twelfth month 20th,

1878.

The pamphlet entitled, " A Brief Sketch of the efforts of Friends," &c.,

published by this Committee in 1866, having been ont of print for sorme years,

and, some inquiry continuing -to be made for it, it is thought it inay now be

timely to reprint an edition ofit. -

Taken from the Minutes.
GEO. J.' SCATTERGOOD, Clerk.



A BRIEF SKETCH, &c.

FRM.the earliest period at which the Religious
Society of Friends had intercourse with the Indians,
it bas been their endeavor to treat them with kindness

and justice, to guard them against.the imposition and

fraud to which their i'gnorance exposed them; to me-
liorate and improve their conidition; and to commend

the benign and heavenl principles of the Christian
religign to their approval and acceptance by an up-

j right example dorisistent therewith.

Such were the motives which actuated William

Pe;nn in the settlement of Pennsylvania. In a letter

addressed to the Native§ before his arrival in America,
dated, "London, the 18th of the Sixth month, 1861,"
he :says;

"I am very sensible of the unkindness and injustice that have

been exercised toward you by the people of these parts of the

world, who have sought themselves, Šnd to make great advan-

tages by you, rather than to be examples of goodness and pa-

tience, tinto you; which I hear hath been matter of trouble te

you, and caused great grudgings and animosities, sometimes to

the sbedding of blood, which hath made the greft God angry.

Bti I am n'ot such a man,as is well known in myown. country.
I have. great love and regard towards you, andesire-to gain

your love and friendship by a kind, just and peaceable life. The

people 1 send are of the sarne ind, and shall in all things

behave tiemselves acéordingly; and if, in* anything, any shal'

offend you or your people,·you shall have full and speedysatis-

faction for the sam ,.byan equal number of just men on, bth

sides; that by no means you may have just occasion of being.

offended againtkerm.' •
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The early emigrants to Pennsylvania were chiefly
members of the Rel1ious. Society of Friends, and
entertained the -same, pacifie and benevolent feel-
ings as their. Governor. Thougl coming into a
derness country, inhabited only by Indians, they
brought no warliE weàpons-they built no forts, had
no soldiers, or military defence of any kind; but relied
soleI on fhe protecting care oftthat Almighty Being
who eau' control the. hearts of all men, and stay the
hand of violencè and outrage. Their humane and
Christian treatment won the hearts of the Aborigines,
and a friendship was established which has been
transmitted from, generation to generation fo the pre-
sent day.

Laws were enacted to preven6 Odqfrauding them-
- care was taken thIt they sho-uld -be fàir1y compensated

for furs, game, &c., brought -for sale, and that they.

should be chàrged no more than the current. naa.rketn
price for, what they bought; that " anyïfiàh by any
ways or means, in word or deed,- should affront or
wrong an Indian, he should iicur the saine penalty
of the law, as if he. had committed it against a fellow
planter;" 'that if a dispute arose between an Indian
and a white man, six men of each description should
constitute a jury to settle it-and that "the Indians

should have the same liberty to do all things relating
to the improvement of' their grounds and providing
-sustenance for their familiés, that any of the planters
enjoy."

The effect of these 'wise and just enactments was
most fa4vorable, and secued the confiden(Sç and good
wîi of the Indians, who treated the·settlers wvith great
kin ess. and often Miinistered to their wa te when

'destitute of food.

- I



On the 14th of 10th niqnth, 1682, William Penn

made his celebrated Treatý with the Natives, under

the Elm tree at Shackamaxon. He and his friends,
without any instrument of war or defenice, met the

vast assemblage of éhiefs and warriors; and in a few

brief sentences he unfolded 'to them his views and

feelings.

"The great Spirit, said he, who made you and me, who rules

in heaven and earth, who knows the innermost thoughts of

man; knows that I and my friends ha'e a hearty desire to live

in peace end friendship with the Indians, and to serve them to

tie utmost of our power. It is not the custoin of me and my

friends to use weapons of war against our fellow-creatures, and

*for bis reason we have ctme to you without arms. Our desire
is no~t to do injury and thus provoke the great Spirit, but to-do

goodlWe are now met on the broad pathway of good faith and

good will, ad no advantage will be taken on either side, but

all is to be openness, brotherhood and love."

This was not a mere flourish of smooth words,-

The Goirernor and his' friends meant what they said,

and proved it by their actions. Though he had bought

the province of King Charles, he paid the native s pro-

prietors. a price for it which was entirely 'satisfactory

to them ; the terms of the compact which was to unite

them in mutual good offices were settled and ratified,

and the chiefs were so ·touched with the fairness and

bçnevolence of Friends that they solemnly declared

"they would live in love and_ peace with Onas and

his children so long as the sun and moon shall

endure."
So faithfully glid they keep this promise, that, in no

instance, amid all the wars and bloodsheds which fol-

lowed the, withdrawal of Friends from the government

of the Province, was the life of a single member of the

. Society takén by th m.



Nor did the Governor and his friends confine their
efforts to improving the temporal condition of the In-
dians. In his petition to King Charlessfor the grant

of the Province, William Penr states that·'t he had in
view the glory of God by the civilization of the poor
Indians, and the conversion of these Gentiles, by just
and lenient measures, to Christ's kingdom." For this
end he and many of his brethren labored among them
in the ministry of the gospel, as they- felt the Holy
Spirit to lead them into the service.

George Fox writing to Friends in Pennsylvania' and

West Jersey, says,

"Let them, [the natives] know the principles of Truth, so
that they may know the way of salvation, and the natare of

true Christianity, and how Christ bath died for them."

Again, "Ail Friends everywhere who have Indians or Blacks

are to preach the gospel to them, and to other servants, if you

be true Christians." "And also you muet instruet and teach

.your Indians and Negroes and ail others, that Christ by the

grace of God tasted death for every man, and gave himself a

ransom for all men, to be testified in due time, and is the pro-

pitiation, not for the sins of Christians only, but for the sins of

the whole world."

In other of his Epistles he enjoins this care; and in
1685 it engaged the attention of the Yearly. Meeting of
Friends of Pennsylvania and New Jersey; and about

the same time one of its constituent Quarterly Meet-
ings appointed a number of Friends " toinstruct the
natives in the principles of Christianity and the prac-
tice of r true Christian life."

At different periods after this, the welfare and im-

provement of various tribes and. bands of these people
claimed the care of the meetings of Friends: Large
sums of money were contributed for their benefit; at

ffl0



their solicitation and with the approval.of the govern-
ment, neinbers of' thes.Society attended treaties held
with theni, and endeavored to promote pacific and
kindly feelings; and as the settlements of the whites
more and more circumscribed the hunting grounds of
the Indians, Friends labored to direct their attention
to farming as a source of supply, instead of the pre-
carious results of the chase, furnishing them with
seeds, agricultural impleinents, saw-mill-irons, and other
facilities for a more civilized mode of life.

Theselabors of love, proceeding from a spirit of true
Christian sympathy with the poor and declining class of
their fellow-men, increased ant strength'ened the in-
terest felt in their welfare; and in grateful.recollection
of the kindness shown by' them to our forefathers,
when few -in number and pressed by want, Friends
believed it right to adopt and carry into effect some
more systematic and permanent plan for meliorating
the condition of somine of the bands of Indians whose
locations were most contigúous or accessible.

The ·celebrated Chief Corn Planter addresseda letter
to Friends of Philadelphia in the year 1791, of which
tire. following is an extract, viz -

Brothers; The Seneca Nation see that the Great Spirit in-
tends they sbould not continue e live by hunting, and they

look tound on every side and enquire, "Who it is that shall

teach them what ie best for them to do? Your fathers.dealt

honestly by our fathers, and these, have engaged us to remem-<

ber it. We wish oar children to be taugbt the same principles

by which your fathers were guided.

"Brothers 1 We have too little wisdom among us, and we

cannot teach our children wbat we see their situation requires

them teûknow. Wewish tbemto betaught to read and write,

and such other thinge as. you teach your children; espeially

the love of peace."



In 1793 a Chief of the Delaware Nation addressine
some Friends who visited them said;

"Brothers! We are glad and rejoice in our hearts to see our
brothers, the Quakers, speaking before us. We feel the grace
that is in your bearts conveyed to us; and we wish to be of the
same religion, but we are poor and weak, and not capabte of,
judging for ourselves. We hope you will have pity on us and
.instruct us how to gain a more comfortable living-And also
how we may come to obtain everlasting happines.· When *e
think of our poor children our hbarts are affected with sorrow.
We hope you will send us teacbers."

Addresses of similar import were received from other
trilbes or bands, some of them alluding in pathetie lan-
guage to the long continued and unbroken friendship
betw4en Friends and the Indian from the days of
William Penn, and showing their reliance upon the
Society to aid them in their increa ing difficulties.

In the year 1794 a treaty with the Indians was held
at Canandaigua, in New York,'by Timothy Piekering,
Conimissioner of the United States,. which was attended
by four Friends, whose company was. requested by the
Native- and Dfficers of Governnent. During their stay
there the Friends were visited by Sagareesa (the Sword
Carrier) a noted Chief of the Tuscarora Nation, who
expres.sed to them his desire that some young nien of
the%' Sxiety might come and live among the Indians to
instruct theni. The suggestion took ljoid of the minds
of Friende, and in making Repof of their emba."y,
they fe-elingly alluded to the increasing diXlcultiés which
were pressing upon the Indians, and the desirablenes
of adopting some mode by which the Society could
effeetùally benefit and relieve them.

-A1tuated by the universal love of the gospel, whic
kpows no distinction of nation or color, but seeks the



welfare and lappiness of all, the Yearly Mleetiig of

Friends of Philadelphi, held in 1795, appoinitedi a-
St: lng ,Co mniittme to enleavor to proiote the civili-
zation and improvement of the Indians, which entered

at once upon the discharge of its. philanthropie duties,
and lias bevn continued by successive appointments to
the. present' day.* - Large sums of moley were èon4

* The following extracts from the minutet of the Yearly Meeting will show
the feelingt which prerailed in that bodv, viz;

".Tlhirtieth of Oth month 1795;
"The interesting concern under which this meeting from time to time in

year, patt has -en exercised, apd wherewith the minde of many brethren
have been o deeplv affected, in relation to the former and premetul conditio
f hl Indian .Xative«, and with reference te events and occurrences respecti*g

them through a long courme of vear', being now in a Polid manner rev'red
and -pread with life over the meeting'; to give the* ubject more fully/that
weighty and deliberate consideration its importance cMits for, the foillwing,
Friend< are named, and alo to report their sen-c whether a fond mfi t not
be titly apbpropriated for the desirale purpose of pronuoting the civlizaiou
ard well-eing of the Indiane; viz: i here follow the naies' of foy-three
Frienle appointed npon the committee.

"Second of 1Oth month. . The Friends appointed on tbe concern\of thim
keeting relative t )the Indian Native", produced their report thereoun which

being read and considered, is united with ; being as follows; Viz :-
" T the Yeariv Meeting now 'itting: The C'ommittee appointed the

intere-ting concern for promoting the welfare of the India. Natives, r4 t
tihat at -aeveral meeting*, in which we have had the company of diver" -
ernted brethren noi particn-larlv named to the ervice, we have deliberaly
considered thi" important subject, whieh hims for a eries of Year y
exerftied the mindx of many Friends, and bren latteriy revived in the Y e
Meeting with increasing weight. Our muinds have beenumeasurably dra y
into -ympathy with these daitreued inhabitantq of the wildeun.., and
compmaring their situation with our own, and calling to grateful remembrance
the kindnews of their predssora te, oura, in the early ettlement of this
country ; considering our profeised principlea of peme and god will tame -;
we are induced to believe vith much uamnimity, that ther are led sil fr
our benevoleace aud charitable eaetion, to promote among them tbe.primci-
pie of the Chriatian Religion, aswell a t eure tbeir attentiontto eisool-
learing, agriculture and sp ul mechanie employmenta, especially as there
appear in aome of the tribe a willingem tenuie in endeavorf of thi. kind.
We e-liere that this end may be much pruooed, uder the Divine blemiag, by
a eerummendmatin fromnthi Meetigto the everat qusy Meegthat
a liberal mubacription be set on foot, mnd a foad raimed, to be undet the diree-
tion of a apecial committee Io be appoined by the Yerly eetiq in rder
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tributed by Friends in. Ainerica and Enghand, measures

were taken to ascertain the condition of different tribes

and bands of the Aborigines, and how they could best

be aided; anid thou'gh frequent donations were made to

some at a distance, of farming implemuents, blacksnith's

d oarpenter's tools, mill-irons, seeds and articles of

use use, yet it became evident that the benefit oft

ese was much lessened or soon lost for want of in-

struction in their use from some skilled hands, who

should reside among then.

Efforts were promptly made to obtain such persons,

and the consent of the Uiited States Governnent for

their residing among the Indians applied for and cieer-

fully granfed; and Tinothy Pickering, then Secretary

of Stàte, addressed a -etter of introdùction to the

Natives in which he saya;

Brothers! I have the great pleasaré to inform you that your

good friends, the Quakers, bave formed a, wise plan to show

your young men and boys the muost useful practices of the white

people. Tbey will choose some prudent -good men to instruct

them. These good men will d4 this, only from tbelove they

bear to yeu, their fellow-men and children of the. Great Spirit,

whom they desire to please, and who will be pleased with the

good they do to you.

"The Quakers, and the good men they employ, will ask

nothing from you; neither land, nor money, nor skins, nor

tNrs, for aIl the good they Irill.render you. They will request

only'your &onsent and the *attention of the young men and

boys, te learn wbat will be so useful.

that these piu, purposes may be carried into efect early as practi'abl,
and the apparent friendly disposition of our Government towards this kdeir-

able object impeved. And, coceiving that this subject is of sufiient maghi-

'tnde to eaiam the attetuiomr of our Religious'Society in different parts of thi's

Cotinent, we think itnay be useful to esmbrare the substance of this concern

thEpistiesto the repective Yearlv Meeting."

A ittee o twenty-nine Friends was accordingly appointed, which met 5

on the'foll day, and took innlediate mnepsures for carrying into effect the

reosedtio in th4eforegoingleport, as vell as for promoting

inother ways the i ' of.the Yearly Meeting.
the Year.

ý L > -.



Brothers! If this first attempt succeed, the way will be
- open in which your young people may learn other useful prac-

Lices of the white people, so as to enable them to supply ail
their own wants, and such as choose It, may learn to read and
write.

" Having thus explained to you the plan of your friends, the
Quakers, I conclude with heartily recommending it to your
adoption, as better calculated to proctire lasting and essential
benefits to your nation, than any plan ever before attempted."

In the spring of 1796 three young men, members of
the Society of Friends, commenced their benevolent la-
bors among the Stockbridge and Oneida Indians in New
York; and in two or three years Iad the satisfaction of
witnessing inprovement in their condition. Instruc-
tion and aid were also given to other bands in that State
and though their progress in civilization was very slow,
yet the fa'vorable c nges produced weresan inducement
to persevere. ng so farimproved as to be capable
in good measure of gôing on themselves, Friends of
Philadelphia thought it best to withdrawlrom the set-
tlement; and these Indians, with others in that State,
were afterward kindly and very usefully cared for by
Friends of New York Yearly Meeting.

Early in the yedr 1798, three you'ng men (Friends)
went to the settlement of Corn Panter, a Seneca Cifsituated ..in the north-westen.art of Pennsylvania,
near the New York line, and being funished with suit-
able implements, began farming armong the Indians.*

* The descendants of Côrn Planter still own and reside upon this tract
which is about ri mile square. It was granted to him by the State of Penn-
sylvania, in considération of bis lldelity and services to the Amerian cause,
during the war of the Revolution. Some years ago, a part of hie hein having
as was alleqed contracted debts to the traders, gave a lien on their right in
the land, and-the whole was likely to be sold from his descendants. In theirdistresa thpy .ppiied to Friends for adviee and aid, and after careful exami-
nation of the circumstances, the afleged debt was paid, and the land continues
in the oceupancy of th'e Tndians.

f
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Their exainple of patient industry and judicious nian-

agrement gradually wrought upon the minds of the na-

tives, so that they listened to the counsel given them

to try living by cultivation of the land rather than

by the chase. Slowly they came into it-the men

sharing in the labors of the field, instead of leaving all

to the women-better houses were built, and provision

made in summer for the supply of food and fuel during

tl4e rigors of winter.

Believing it best not'to occupy the land of the In-
dians, a tract was after sone time bought by Friends,
adjoining the Allegheny reservation in New York, and

buildings erected on it, including a'saw and grist-mill,

where the grinding and sawing for the natives were

-done without any charge. The abundant supply of

food obtained from the farm and stock under the care

of Friends, had a stimulating effect upon the natives;
cultivation of grains and-potatoes, and the raising of

hores, cattle and hogs, increased, so that the industri-

ous and managing ones were generally well supplied.
Éaving by patient, gentle and persevering labors'wit--

nessed the favorable commencement of agricultural im-

provements, the attention of Friends was turned to bet-

tering the condition of things within doors, and en-

deavoring to promote cleanliness, household economy,
and the orderly and methodical management of do.pes-

tic affairs. To these ends, the presence,-iùstructionis
and example of women skilled in such matters were
necessary. Influenced by feelings of Christian benevo-

lence, a number of female Friends, at different periods,
sacrificed the comforts and associations of home, and
devoted their time and energies tô instruct the Indian
women in the various domestic arts of civilized life, the
beneficial effects of whieh have gradually become strik-



ingily apparent. One of these, whose valuable labors

have extended at intervals.over. a period of many years.,
and who lately closed a residence of several months at

the settleinent, writes under date of 6th monthî 7th,

1866, in the following encouraging language, viz:

"I am comforted in visiting the Indians this time, and feel

there is cause of thankfulness that the Lord bas opened the

hearts of the Indi4n women so generally to attend to what bas

been told them in regard to keeping better houses, and not

taking offence. When I first saw them there were only a few

clean bouses. Now, the clean ones quite outnumber the untidy

ones. It was a very usual thing to find their houses not swept,

the dishes not washed and the beds not made. I think I have

not found more than two of this description during my being

here this time, and in both these cases the women were in poor

health."

Much of the benefit dei-ived from the labors of these

benevolent females was produced by their visits to the

houses of the Indians, the kin4 interest manifested in

thieirwelfaré, the practical instruction given them in

domestic duties, and the gentle but persevering endeav-

ors to induce the Indian women to follow;the exanple

set before.them. - •

The establishnent of schools for the instruction. of

the young, was, an object of early attention, and tbey

have been contiùned for more than half a century, and

trained up ni y in a knowledge of the elementary and

some higher branches of a practical English education.

In these schools the Holy Scriptures were daily read,

and care talien to inculcate sound moial and religious

principles. Experienée, however, disclosed the fact,

that'day-schools, permitting the pupils to return at

evening to the habits and associations pf home, where

there was little discipline, and sométirmes injurio.us ex-

llamples, and to spend there the- first day of the week,

I
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and those days on which no school was held, were less

favorable to steady progress in moral improvement and

in civilization, than •boarding schools.

This conviction led to the opening of such a School

on thefarm belongijig to the Society, adjoining the In-

dian ýReservation on Ïbe Allegheny River, where the

efforts of Friends had"long been chiefly made. The

building accommodates about twenity native pupils,

chiefly femàles, wlto are under the care of a family of

Friends. Beside literary instruction, they are taught

habits of industry, order and cleanliness, the girls em-

ployed in housewifery, the boys inrgardening, cutting

wood, care of stock, &c. There is daily reading of the

Bible and other relig-ious books, and a meeting for Di-

vine worship is held every First and Fifth-day.

This inethod of educating the young people is found

to be -more effective and satisfactory than any other that

has been tried. Although the attendance of day scho-

lars is not encouraged, yet a fe2w whose parents live

very near are admitted.

One of the great difficulties to be met in promoting

the improvement of the Indians is their fondness for

intoxicating liquors. Against this evil, Friends have

from their first intercourse with them earnestly con-

tended, and with a degree of success which encourages

to perseverance in the good work.

The long continueti kindness and care ·of Friends

towvard them, the patient an perseyering labors of

those who resided among them, to instruct arid assist

them, and the large amount of money expended for

the' nefit, raised in -the, minds of some of the In-

diaW ubt whether all this could be done without

the expectation of receiving some equi-valent. Though

Friends often assured them that they had no such



thought, yet soine evilly disposed personi from time

to time persuaded them that by and by Friends would

present a claim against them, and 'take their land as

a compensation for the services rendered. For a time

this idea seemed to take possession of their minds;

but the reiterat-ed declaration of Friends to the con-

trary ; the absence of any such claim, after the lapse of

so iany years, and an official document drawn up and

duly signed and delivered to the Nation, disavowing

any such.design, and declaring that they wbuld never

iiake such a claim, eventually -overcame and removed

the suspicion.

The Indian is susceptible to the influence of kind-

ness, is open to conviction and persuasion when en-

forced by a constant Christian example; but resents

coercion, harsh and unjust treatment and upbraidinge

language. The want of a proper appreciation of these

facts will explain the little success which bas attended

many well pieant plans' for nieliorating their condition,

and most, iffi t all, the troubles which Government

-bas had in dealing wi¶I them.

After steadily persering for more than 60 years

in their endeavors to benefit the natives, though

their progressls been slow, as it was only reason-

able to expect irwould( be, Friends have the satisfac- -

tion to see a great change wrought in the comforts and

civilization of several Bands of natives which, at dif-

ferent periods, have partaken (f their care. - The im-

perfect shelter of a cave or of a bark or pole wigwam

has given place to comfortable frame or log houses,

often two storied, with window.shutters, and some of

tlhiim painted, with the yards neatly*inclosed; suitable

furniture has been introduced where before there was-

little or none-meals are regularly and decently cooked

eA,

15
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and served up, and . disgusting filth of person .and

dwellinîg bas disappeared, while food and clothing are

procured by their own inidustry. Many read and

write and understand other elenentary branches of

learning, and sone of both sexes have taught with

credit public schools in the neighborhoods where

reside, at which white as well'as Indian c ren are

educated.

The Legislature of the State of ew York has pur-

sued a wise, humane and liberal .urse toward the In-

dians, and extended over them i prdtecting care. The

laws provide that no purchase >r )contract for the sale

of Indian lands, shall be valid unless inade uder the

authority and with the conseil of the 'Legislature.

They authorize the appoihti ent every two\ years of

ai.. Attorney to represent the Indians, whoe salary

shall be paid by the State. ] Kery person ýho sells

spirituous or intoxicating liqu rs to an Indianî, is

deemed guilty of a misdeneanor, nd on con'-iction is

liable to a fine of not less than 2, nor more than

$50, and to imprisonment. Every rsoureceiving a

pawn or plèdge for such liquor fron uiîIndi 1n forfeits

ten times the value of the article so ieceivddl. Ev'ery
person trespassing on Indian lands isliable to ý1JjI( of

$2;5for every tree cut therefrom.

Indians my lawfully purchase, hold and eonvey

land in the State, in the saine manner as white xrsons.

The several tribes and' bands of Indiàns nay, by the

acts of their respective goveruments, divide the land

within their reservations, so as that it shal be held in

severalty and fee simple. No land , thus {artitioned

shall be.alienable by the gra'ntee or .his lieirs for 20

years-;-but may be divided among the heirs.of those

who. die ; and shall not be subject to any lien or incum-

brance by mortgage or otherwise.
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The Superintendent of Public. Instruction is charged

1>y law, with providing for the education of all Indian

children, an enumeration of whom is made annually,

and the cost of their schooling is defrayed out of the

funds of the State, as are also the, cost of buil4dig and
repairing the school houses, and furnishing them with
all the appliances for teaching;.leaving to the Indians

only the expense of fuel. The schools 'are kept open

about 36 weeks in the year, and the best teachers are

sought for.

The interest felt in the welfare of the Indians, so
long the objects of attention and care' to the Society,

induced the Committee appointed by the Yearly Meet-
ing of Friends of Philadelphia te promote their civili
zation and improvenient, to depute a-part of théir nuin-

ber in the autumn of 1865 to visit the different tribes

ahd bands in the State of New York, and ascertain

their condition, &c. Thefollowing address, drawn up
and signed hy the Committee to introduce their breth-

ren to the Natives, will more fully explain the objects of

the visit-viz

From the Indian Committee of the Religious Society of

Friends in Philadelphia;

To the several Tribes and Bands of Indians in the State of

New York.

Brothers!1 It is known to some of you that many years ago

our fathers in Philadelphia, influeneed by love to your people,

labored to proinote their welfare, to encourage them in âdopt-

ing and improving in the varions arts of civilized life; and to

induce tbem to live moral and religions lives, agreeably to the

blessed precepts and principles of the Christian religion.

Brothers! They committed to their children this religions

concern for the welfare and improvement of their Indian breth-

2
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ren ; and though it is long since we have visited some of your

settlements, we feel interest'd in your improvemerit both in

temporal comfort, and in the th-ings which relate to your hap-
piness in the life to come.

Brothers ! The kind and Christian feelings we cherishi toward

you, have induced us to ehoose some of our beloved Friends to

inquire how you are faring; and what progress. you are

making in cultivating your lands, in improving youe'houses, i<
giving your children a good education, both at home and at

school; and in striving to lead moral and religious lives. [Here

follow the names of the deputation.]

Brothers; Some of these will probably visit your settle-

ments. We ask you to receive them with open hearts, as nen:
who desire to-promote your welfare and happiness. They come:
to you in love: receive them as your brothers ; listen to their:

counsel, and gladden their and our hearts too, by earnestly
striving to follow it.

Brothers! W'e dimend them to your kind attention aA
bid you farewell.

Philadelljia, 9th Month 15th, 1865.

SAMEEL COPE, per order. JOSEPH SCATTERGOOD,
JOSEPH EL pINTON, AARON SHARPLESS,
DAVID ROBERTS, SAMUEL MORRIS,
TIIOMAS EVANS, THOMAS WISTAR,
EBENEZER WORTH, SAMUEL BETTLE.

RICHARD B. BAILY,

From a very interesting report of their visit, made

by the deputation, the foll&ing is condensed:

&neca Indùn8 on the Alfeqheny Reervation.

The Indians residing on the Allegheny River, i.n the

State of New York, occupy a reservation which extends

about 35 milesalong its' course, of an average width.of

a little more than half a mile on each side of it, and
estimated to contain 42 square miles equal to 26,680
acres. The botfom land is of good quality, though lia-

ble to floode, and is mostly-under cultivation ; thl hill
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land lying further from the river, is mostly in timnber,
and is inferior in fertility. Some of the farms are pretty

well fenced and cultivated.

According to a census report for 1865, the estimted

wealtlh of this Band.is $60,000; they have 54 frane

houises,30 log and 62 of plank, and 13 not described.

The lan( cultivated is put (lown at 2,436 acres, and the
produets are stated to be 174î bushels of Wheat, 6,260
busihels of Corn,.329 of Rye, 4,779 of Potatoes, 47 of
Turnips, 434i tons of IIay, and 635 lbs..Maple Sugar.
Their stock comprises 84 Ilorses, 377 Cattle, 289 Swine
and 5; Sheep.*·

For a nuiber of years the population has been gradu-
ally increasing, and at the last census there were 898,
of whom 426 were children, and the Superintendent of

Publie Schools reports that 356 of these are between 4

and 21 years of/age. The number of families is about

180.~* Tiere are six schools on the Reservation; beside

Frienis' Boarding School on tfeir farm adjoining it.
The six ·schools are-organized under the care of the

State Superintendent of Public Schools, and are sup-

ported from the St4te funds.

At a council held by the deputation with these In-

dia ns, one of their leading men said:

"We are thankful that oir Frienfs, the Quakers, are here.

We remember their feelings towardi us, and believe they have
the greatest desire for our welfare. It is a long time back that
this interest in us began, and it still'exists. Tour forefathers

began it, and it'is still felt."

* The Census taken in 1865 under the authority of the State of New York
differs in some respects from the one taked by the Indiaes, under the direc-
tion of the United States Agent, for paying their annuities. This arises in

part from the different modes pursued ig the enumeration; al occasions

Porne discrepancy in the returns. In making ui, the statements for the present

purpose, both have been exaûnined, and i is thought the numbers, given are
nearly accurates

r
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The deputation made addresses to the natives, pres-
ing upon them the importance of industry, of dlearing

and feneing their land, keeping their houses in good

repair, of sending their children regularly to sciool, and

and to avoid most scrupulutsly the use of intoxicating

drink, an& resorting to places wherie they would be
tempted to take it. Their «ttention was also called to

the large number of white people who occupy their

lands, partly attracted thither by the two Rail Roads

which run through them, and the depots erected there;

and the'danger of their ultimately losing the control or

being dispossessed of them. They were also reminded

of a written address which had been presented to them

in the previous year by a deputation fron the saine

committee, in which, beside treating on the subjects

above alluded to, the following renarks were made, viz:

Brothers: Your old friends, the Quakers, continue to meet

in council at Philadelphia, to confer together respecting the

welfare of their red brethren, for they still love the Indians, as

their fathere did your fathèrs. They haftberefore, sent us to

visit you. We have been up and down upon your reservation,

and have seen many of your people in their own houses.

Brothers: When the Great Spirit first put it into'the hearts

of our fathers, many years ago, to seek to do your fathersgood;

they found thpm living in wigwams; they were clothed in blan-

kets and skins; their chief food was what they got hy hunting

and fishing, and there.was often much want Among them. They

had little or no land 'cleared; they owned no cattle, horses or

hogs. There were eo eth'ools for their children,.who were grow-

ing up in idleness.and.ignorance. One tf your old Chiefs once

said, he used topend the winter in the woods hunting, sell bis

skitis in the springM1y whiskey with the money and push it up

the river in a canoe to his home, where the Indians would con,

gregate until it.was drank up.

"Now.many of you live in very comfortable fraine bouses,

which are furnished with -beds, chairs, stores, &c. You raise

various crops on íitiich your families live through the year, be-
I/

«/I(
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sides owning mny cattle, horses, farrm tools, &c. There are now.
also good schools, at which your children may learu much that
is useful fo.r them to know."

"Some of your people are living upon places that are well

cleared of timber and under-brush-they have put good fences
around them,'planted orchards, and are raising good crops and
good stock. These are thrifty men ; and we find they mostly
send their children to school, and bring. them up to help tbem
on their farms, and so they become industrious and useful when
they grow older."

After alluding to the less thrifty and carefùl class, and touch-
ing on some of the vices often pre t among Indians, the ad-
dress proceeds:

Brothers: There nother thing which has given us sor-
row. It is to many marry when very young. We have
seen ' t more than fifteen or sixteen years old, the moth-

ochildren. This is wrong. They oughte togo to school,
and learn how to keep their homes clean and comfortable Lefore
they think öf having families. And young men should have a
house and some land cleared, and be in a way to make a living,
before they marry, so that they may be able to support their
wives. If this care was taken on both sides, we believe~ there
would not be so many separations between husband and wife,
as we hear of,-for these should feel nothing but love toward
each other, and nothing but death should part them. We find
also that some rnarry who are nearly related. This.is not goeod;
because the children of near relatives are apt to.be feeble, both
.in body and mind.

Brothers: We believe that many of the evils we liave men-
tioned coern fron a want of care on the part of parents vho
ought te feel that if children are entrusted to us, it is displeas-
ing to the Great Spirit when we <o not train them up ta do
what is right. Iu order for this, we munt first set then a god
example ourselves, You should teach thein to be obedietit u lien
very little, and diligent in' all- they do. As they grow o!der,
rnost of the boys sbould learn to farm, and sorne to be ., h .-

wrights, carpenters, blacknmiths, &c; Let the4e settle on the
reservation, ànd let the Indaîns enrourage those w hohaver- - -

learried trades by giving them employment." "We feel that
more concern for your children's best welfare is mach wautg

among you."

0il. V
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"Brothers: We deire you may daily look to the Great

Spirit for belp to enable you to do those things that arç well

plaing in hi sigh.t,_to.reIalone can give you strengib to do

so. See that your yoing women are edncated, and when they

marry, let them do it as in the sight of God; for marriage is a

holy thing.
"It would rejôiee our bearts and those of your brothers, the

Qnakers of Phila4elphia, to see you in earnest to impr.>ve your

condition, and thiý would also be pleaing to the Great Spirit,

who would bless a d prosper you in the work."

In reply, an itiiuentia1 Indian remarked:

"We have paid close attention to what you have said. What

youb ave told us will oaider. In no-ther way but »hat

you have pointed o t can. troubles be avoided. Our venerable

Friend [one 4f the eputatioe who had addressed tbem) some
of us are well acquai ted wiý. Forty years and inmoé ago he-- j

came among us. .[ e lived \among thnu!ány years, and la-

bored for their im enent.M] The advice he s to-

day is known by so e of où old men to be the same-he gave

long ago. We think from that: time we hav beeti gradually

pro ung We ha e meetings among ou..,'es; and some of

urpeople,endeavor turò out attenti6n to .ing industrioos-

and moral, and encouage us to d6right. We \ave different de:

nominatiqns among u, but the goodmen who ve advice speak

the same'language and encourage us to be goo . We believe

the older men wbo4 hare families teach -their young men to be

industrious, and worki the little land we bave left. We'are de-

sirCous to follow your dvit. We will endeavor io bring op our

children for their best welfare, and.to educate them."

It is proper to observe here, that dome years ago, the
Seneca Indians abandoned the oldgovernment by chiefs,

adopted a Constitiftion by popula vote, and a new form

of governmenthy offieer. duly chosen by the people, and
with laws made by representatives. . The United State.
Governmentands that ôf New York have recognized and

sanctioned this govtrnment, ýut smne of the Indians

have always stood opposed to\ it. In reference to this

ci-

.. ....... .....
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isublect, tuie speaker, who was one of the dissentients.

went on to say:

"Many ye:rs our leading men were united in one mind to 'n-

courage the people to dJo right; and this continued until not

longm ince, whon our people became divided; one party propois-

ing a new 'government, thinking to promote their welfare. And

when they adopted it, w came to see that it was not sufficient

to malie our people enlig tened and happy. Our condition is

not sueh as to enable us t carry the beavy exptnsest of the new
Government; and it bas me a necessty to lease out our

lands to raiste the money. a 4i we ve accordingly leased. tihem

from the Great Valley Cree this ay. At Salamanca, [where

the Depot is] the lots have \been et until it is quite a city.

After that they leasei anothe piece of land, where there us to

be a Depot, and there are no many houses upon it. Another

piece of land at Valley Creek as le*aed a few days ago by the

new- GoveFnment. The offlce allege that we are poor, and

that it isneces.ary to do it. Itýis my belief that we shait never

get thoe 1inds bek again, for we have no money to pay for

the improv ments pot on then Thetse proceedings are ex-

bausting ou territory. There is a division in sentiment and

feeling amo u us -about this ne * vernment, one-pacty bold-

ing toit, an the other wisbing to aboiiish t, and we do not

know what te resuit will be.

Another Indian said:

"I am grateful to see yon, the Quakers, amonz us. You are

kind toms. woulk like you to know that I oppose partifag

with our land. It is the act of the edueated men, at least in

many istances. I have been present when lands were kased,

but I never took any money for it. I will never do so. I ill

se ail my infuence.-to prevent the dispOsing of our lands. I

will try to receive the bemeit of yoor advice."

Other Indiané expired their thankfulness for the

advice given them, anid at the close of the couscil nauch

cordial satisfaction with the interview was evinced.

The situation o( these Indian's along t border of

the-river where much rafting of lumber isrried on,
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in which they engage; the Rail.Road Station, located

upon their lands, as well as some manufactories;

draw around them a farge white population, many of

whom are of low moral character, and expose them to

çorrupting exabmples and associations, and present

temptations which they have not firmness to resist.

The prospet of reeeiving high wages for rafting or

other labor induces them to negect farining, places

them under great exposure to partake of intoxicating

liquors, in paying for which wages are soon squandered

ad morals debased. These causes retard the progress

of iùìprovement, and, in some cases, frustrate the efforts

for théir benft-yet, in view of their exposed and

unfavorable location, their weakn ss and ignorance,

they present strong claims upon the sympathy and

continued watchful care -of Friends, which have pro-

duced very beneficial resiTts and should lead us to per-.

severe.
Seneca# on the Cattaraugua Reservation.

Next to those on the Allegheny River, this Band

partook most largely some years ago. of the assistance

of the Society of Friends, and a number of the more
enterprising and industrious removed from Allegheny
and are settled on this reservation. The land lies

along.the Cattarairs Creek, in Erie, Cattaraugus and
Chatauque Counties, New York; is fertile and well
adapted..to farming, and a large part of it is cleared and
fenced, and some of the farns are well cultivated.

There are 21,680 acres with a population of 1650, of

whout 781 are children, and 577 of these are reported

of anage to go to school. They havé 43 frame houses,

1ft3 log, 108 plank and 1 shauties

The estinted wOrth of the Band is putdown in the

census at $85,000. There are represented to be 49621

- * j..

1 0 19
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acres of land under cultivation, and the crops to have
been in 1865, 3082 bushels of wheat, 12,363 of corn,
82 of barley, 11,104 of potatoes, and 759 tons of hay.
-They made 972 pounds of sugar. 'They had 285 horses,
1907 cattle, 424 swine and 24 sheep.

Many of thé dwelling houses are good, commodious
buildings, comfortably furnished; and the grounds
around some of them are neatlyjaid out. The whole
appearance of the thickly séttled portion' indicates a
thriving, industrious comiimunity.

On this ReservatiQn. and at Allegheny, there are

places of worship comfortably furnishéd. Those at Cat-
taraugus are quite expensiove structures, capable -of seat-
ing somue bandreds of persons.. TLey. are oceupied by
Presbyterian, Methodist and .Baptist congregations. A
Council-house has recently been erected .at Catta-
raugus by Indian mechanics,.at a cost -to the Nation
of $2,500. There is also an Orphan Asylum, with
accommodati&ns for fifty or sixty pupils. It was es-
tablished as a home for the protection, care, and educa-
tion of orphans and destitute children from any of ile
Indiain tribes located in New York. It is conducted in
an economical, yet efficient manner.; the children being
required to assist in the work of both fam. and family.
It is managed by trustees,,six of whom are Indians and
six are whites. The cost of the building was mostly
defrayed by appropriations of the Legislature of New
York, although assistançe was derived from privite
sources. An appropriation· is made annually for its
support by the State Legislature, also by the Indian.
Department of the United States; tIà-remainder of the
anrnua expenses are principally defrayed by individual
contributions. -An Agricultural Society is-sustained at

Cattataugus, conposed of members from various tribes.
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Its annual fairs are represented as being well attended;

and its exhibitions of cattle, produce, &c. very cre-
ditable.

In the report of' tleir visit to this settlement the

Deputation say

"We occupied the principal part of a day in visiting ut their

homes the Indians who do not profess Christianity. As a elass

they are not so comfortable in their houses, nor as prosperous

farmers as those who have been educated and joined Religious

Societies. We saw~numerous evidences on the Reservation of

the improvement the Indians have made, and many of them

manifest a desire to adopt plans for their further progress.

"The Orphan Asylum was found in a prosperous condition.

The applicants are more numerous than can be accommodated,

and arrangements are being made to enlarge the establishment,

which will probably be completed in a few months. The

children appear clegtn, hbalthy and very contented. Their per-

formances in school were quite. as good as are generally found

among white children. The teacher seemed very much inter-'

ested in the wélfare 6f her pupils, and t be perforaiing her

duty conscientiously.
''The sehool taught among those who were fo erly opposed

to education is also in a prosperous condition, and since our

visit the number of seholars has increased to 35 in regular

attendance, and 10 or 12 who come less steadily. The teacher

writes, 'Fathers and grand-parents come on stormy days, and

bring their little ones on their backs, ànd others corne with

double teame an&-etake home loads of ebildren when the.

weather is bad.' This.teacher occuples an apartment adjoining

the school room, cooks for herself, and is quite alone at night,

though the school house is in a solitary situation a quarter of,

a mile.from the nearest dwelling. She manifeste much disin-
terested and self-eerificing coucern for the welfare of the ehil-

dren. There are .eight schools on the Reservation, supported

by fuîbds from the State."

Two Councils were held with the Indians. The first

was at the Council House with those who have not

emkráced Christianity. . The deputation encouraged

'f
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them to clear up and cultivate their land, to be indus-

trious, give their children education, to avoid intem-

perance, &c.

One of the Jndians replied:

"Brothers; You have informed us that many years ago your
ancestore made an alliance with ours. You have read to us a
communication from the Friends iti Philadelphia, and we are
persuaded that tbose who signed it have the same love for us
that their forefathers had for our. forefathers.' •

"The-Great Spirit bas made everything under the canopy of
Heaven; all things that benefit us and all that we enjoy.

"Brothers; We believe in this; and we are aware that it
was the far-seeing of your ancestors that gave us the same ad-
vice that you have given us this day.

"Brothers; The Great Spirit bas left his thoughts on paper,
se that people may read them and know what has been done.
It is this which bas brought about civilization, and it was this
that your forefathers saw, and because they saw it they wanted
usto adopt it. This has made this Nation so great as it is; and
it is this which made you so wise in giving us counsel. Our
ancestors bad not -this great civilization. We refer back to the
time wben your ancestors and ours made friendship. You know
how dark they were. We have been educated by those who
were dark. You were taught by your ancestors who were
civilized. The Great Spirit loves all alike, and you should
overlook these short-comings among us. rt may appear to you
that civilization is making slow prôgress among us. But you
must know that our fathers left no civilization to us,-what
you see we have made ourselves. TheGreat Spirit has blessed
you-your people received civilizati6n many years ago, and it
was easy o ou to adopt it, for your forefathers were civilized.
We want you to ve compassion on us. We hope that some,
day your efforts will be crowned with success by our geople
being civilized.

"Now in reference to the little Reservations of land that
have not been taken from us. These came not frbmaman. Our
young people-are told they ahould love their land, and cudti-
vate it in order that they may get provision for their families.
We instruct our young people that they should not consent to
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part with the land, but that it should be retain1d am0no for-

ever for our children, and for our children' e ildren. a e

all united in this, and we want to make 1 rovements. e

have not forgotten that your fathers were kind t a ers--

. we thank you for your advice, and for your encouragement.

We wilL take care that word shall be furnished to our people,

and our children sent to school promptly, so that they may

learn to speak the English language. We trust our promises

will be fulfilled, and that when done with this world we shall

all meet in the world to come."

An aged Indian; and formerly a Chief, remarked

"I have thought over all the advice you have given us, and I

sineerely hope our people will take up -with it. I have known

thé Society of Friends for many years. Your advice is the

same as your'ancestors long ago gave us. I thank the So-

ciety for their lové and disinterested kindness, and for sending

this Committee among us at this time. I know we are making

slow progress in improvement, but you must remember that it

is slow wotk to change, a people who have been so long in

ignorance. We thank you who have come among us for this

visit.

"I have long been anxions that our people should adopt the

civilized life ; and it is my opinion tþe Indian ean compete with

the white man, and do all that he can. It is my great desire

to convince our people that *é must look to the land for sup-

port, and keep dornestic animals and attend to them properly;

so that our families may be well fed. It bas' ben my desire

that we-should follow the example of the good white people;

and though we have some bad men among us; yet the grý ater

part of our people do as well as they can. I again thank you."

Another Indian, id

"I amn glad.to be per tted once more to see the quakers. I

have long been convinced that they are true friends to the In-

ilians. What you have said to-day is a' repetit' n of what

the Society of Friends -has always said to us. I ally appre-

eiate and value it. You have ever advised us to, n agrical-

taral people, and be induatrious, and that -thgroun would

produce for us the comforts oflife, and having t se we should



be happy, and thank the Great Spirit for all his blessings. It

is truc, that a person when employed in business is more likely

to be kept from evil influences. You bave advised us in regard

to tire welfare of our 'oules You have told us of the great im-

portanee of this, and that we should earnestlylook to it. I am

convinced by my own experience'that this advice is of imore

importance than any other; and I have reason to thank you

for the cotunsel you have given our people. I desire you may

be encouraged by viewing the improvements made among us.

I hope to be grateful for them.. i am now residing on 'tbis

Reservation, [he formerly lived at Allegheny] and- enjoy here

the conforts of life, and it has- been through the advice of

Friends that I enjoy them. · I hope the Committee in Phila-

delphia will be informed of this."

On the day'following this Council another was held

with the President, Counsellors and other officers of the

Government, and many other Indians, in the Court

House, a building erected by Indian mechanies, for the

use of the Nation. Theroom is quite a large one, and

was nearly filled by the natives. The President of .the

Nation, Henry Silverheels, opened the Council. ]e-

marks were iade by all-the mtembers ofthe Deputation

embracing the subjects of education, farming, industry.

temperance, &c., as well as religious counsel. The

President and.one of the Counsellors were recognized

as having been the scholars at Allegheny, of one of the

Ffiends on the deputation nearly 50 years ago, and it

was cheering to see theni useful and worthy men, occu-

pying positions of honor and trust.

Having an oppo-tunity of witnessing the transaction

of some public business of the Nafion, allusion was

afterward nmade by the Deputation to. the orderly and

dignified manner in.which it was conducted, and the

desire, expressed that all the National affairs might

receive calm and judicious cousideration, and be re-

sulted.under a feeling. of their responsibility a legis-

lators.

29
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The Presidént nplied

"You have now all spoken, and told us the object of your

visit. What you have said is very true. For a long course -of

years your Society has rendered assistance to the Senecas. Our
tathers and your fathers had intercourso with each other. They

are no longer with us. Those now presentre coinparatively

young men, but old enough to rem.ember- t1e friendly inter-

course with your fathers; they respect your Society. It is our

desire that we may continue to cherish feelings of love toward

each other. Your children and our children slould love each

other.

"One of your nurmber now here was .not only my teacher

but the teacher of others also. I rejoice, as no doubt others

do, that it was so, and il is right that we should fei1 a sense of

gratitude that it was se.

"In regard to the several points alluded to in your address,

I will renark: We think there is an improvement asrespects

edttcation. Some time ago there was much opposition, but I

am not aware that an9 oppose kchools now. We shall endeavor

te encourage the continuance of these schools, for we are satis-

-fied it is the proper course for us to take in order that our

children may,obtain knowledge.

"We rejoice at your advice toour young men, to clear up

and till, the land. In this respeet too, we think we are im-

proving rapidly. Formerly you know our women labored in

the field, but now this is supe-seded by the labori of the men.

As an evidence of our advancement, we have held a fair, and

to encourage our young men preimiums were offered for the

largest crops-I saw the potatoes which were exhibited, and

for quality and size never.saw them exceeded. We desire to

encourage our peopie to be industrious, and to become good

farmers.
"-As regards the white people residing on our Reservation,

they are increasing so fast arfrnd us that they are as it were,

crowding and crushing us. They have business with us, and

there seems te be a necessity for it. Our people mix with

them, and like Lheir ways, and for this reason we cannot con-

trol the intercourse with them. It is our mind 'to try to edu-
cate our children se that they shall not be cheated by the
whites. There remains nothing more for me te say except
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that, as you are about to go to another Reservation, we desire
you may be protected and preserv-ed l5y Him who controls and
watches all our actions."

The aged Indian, once a Chief, whõApoke at the
former Council, again addressed the deputation sul-
stantially as follows

"Brothers; It is not my wish to make you fuel unpleasant,
neither do I wish to offend my countrymen. B t my desire
is that yon may understand our real condition. D ubtless you
have heard that our. Government has beén changed. It con.
sist. uow of a President, Clerk and Counsellors, in the place of
Chiefs. The State of New Yo'rk and the United States have
made treaties prescribing under what conditions it shall exist.
Lt is stipulated by these treaties that the President of the
United States is to protect the New Government. The ex-
penses of this government bave increabed. One year we found
the amount very great, the next it was more, and the year
following it was still greater. In consequenco of this -we be-
came divided. Some of us thought if this state of things con-
tinued"we could not endure the New Government. Those who
feit so, asked where is the revenue to be obtained to defray
the expenses of this form of government ?

"It is for this purpose that we' turn to the whit , and
say we will let- you'rent land. Thus the whites have in-
duced to come on our'lands and pay vent. The money aowed
in, and the whites also flowed in. The Council bas leased the
Reservation to white people to bore for.oil-the leases, old and
new, are to run for 30 years or more. They stipulate that the

white-man may search for salt, iron, g Id and silver; and what-
ever mây be founid is to belong to the lessee. Individual In-
dians have also leased land and improvements foWthe sane
reason, and according to my judgment the whites will over-'-
run the Reservation, for there is no end to these expenses.
Perhaps after awhile it will be said that the salary of the
President must be raised even to 81000 a year, and the sala-
ries of- other officers alsq. We may thus incur another deièt,
and another batch of whites will be calledin te pay it.

"Our condition and yours, as regards revenue cannot be
compared. We have no trade with other nations. Your people
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bave, and you receive revenue from imports, &c. We have no

such thing, and our property is not sufficient to support the

present government by taxation, and we may cone to the

point when we shall have to divide, and oné party >ay to the

other you may enjoy your views, and we will enjoy ours. I

claim your sympathy,-I entertain these views, but it may be

because I am so ignorant.

"I believe in the doctrines of the Christian religion. The

good Book tells .us that any nation that forgets God wilt be

de,troyed; and that whatever nation reeeives, adopts and prac-

tices the Christian religion shall be supported. This is my view,

and I'believe it wili be the case with those who .adopt the

Christian Religion. My desire is that we may remain the

Seneca Nation as heretofore. I am anxions that our children

should be educated in a knowledge of books, and that my

people may learn the improvements in the arts and sciences. I

will stop here.".

The President said :-

4I will state in reply to the remarks about the government,

that the question bhad been submitted to the United States

and State of New York Governments, and both ties among

the Indians have been fully heard by them, and bo oncuded

to acknowledge the present forn0 This sottles t c question,

for they will not admit of any other."

During the Council entire order prevailed, and much

attention was given to what was said.

It is proper to remark that while Friends who are

acquainted with the subje't have not hesitated to àp-
prove the new form of government as calculated, if

properly administered, to promote the best interests of

the natives, they have scrupulously avoided becoming

partisans in the controversy; endeavoring by gentile.

and conciliitory demeanor and language to inoderate
and harmorize the discordant parties; and there is

cause to' hope the dispute is gradually wearing away.

Since the visit of the Deputation to Cattaraugus, in-
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has appropriated $500, toward building more comfort-
able sehool-houses'in that vicinity, the Indians in the
several districts being expected to make up amonfg
theinselves the amounts required to finish the buildi4gs.

The Oneida Indian8

Are located about -four miles South of Oneida ·Sta-
tion, on the New York Central Rail Road. There are

two settlements within a few miles of each other, one
in Madison, the other in Oheida County. There are
205 Indians ir the two settlements, viz.: 96 males and
109 females. %Of these 87 are children, 47 being of
an age to go to school. There is a schoo4house on
each settlement, and the number of scholart is repre-
sented to be 77, which would indicate that they are
not al the children of Indians. In 1846 the number
of Oneidas in New York, according to the'census', was
225; and as there are 82 of them living among the
Onondagas, their present uitnber is 287, which is an
increase of 62 in 20 years. They own a large tract of
land in Brown County, Wisconsin, where nearly 800
reside.

Those in Oneida and Madison Counties h'ave but

about 400 acres of land, which is held in severalty by
a portion of theim, some not having any.land. None
of their .farms exceed fifty acres. The soil is good,
.and so far as 'the deputation could judge, the people

generally were thriving and comfortable. Two of

them had each raised about 1000 pounds of hops duting
the season of 1866, whien the deputatiôn was there.
. These Indians have, according to the.census, 225à
acres of land under cultivation. They raised in 1865,

268 'btshels of wheat, 1680 of corn, 7M5 of barley,

33
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1298 of potatoes, 13,850 pounds of hop, and inade
5400 pounds of butter. They had 55 horses, 264 cattle.

65 swine and .101 sheep.
Nearly all those Indian.% residing on the two settle-

ments are in connexion with the Methodist Society;

they have a comfortable meeting-house in good order.
and Thomas Cornelius, one. of them, at whose bouse

the deputation was kindly entertained, regularly offi-
ciates as their minister. He appeared to be highly and
deservedly esteemed, manifesting religious concern for

his own best welfare, and that of his people.

The deputation held a council t each settlement,
which were well attended, and' sat sfactory. In reply
to the address made,. four of th principal Indinns

spoke. Thomas Cornelius said:-

«Ie was very thankful to his Heave4ly Father, and felt very
happy in seei:g the Friends and hearin the good words spoken

by them. They have laid before us 'e importance of loving

God, so that we may be blessed by Ii, and prepared to leave

this world. They are very kind to e thus interested for us,,

and laboring for our good. There is one thing our forefathers

have left with us, which is· that our Quak'-erriends advise

us what is best for uis, so that we lovgiAhose who are now with/

us. I wish we may all atter to'what they have told us, ant
that wherr we leave this world we shall always be in happine s

hereafter."

Another Indian said :-

KWe are glad and thankfnl you are here, and feel saisfied
with î good advice you have given us. You say you fel love
for us- va we continue to love each other. We are tisfied

you love us, for you give us good advice, both for tl'fs world
and for that whieh is hereafter.

"I have been looking back 30 years; and 1 fnd y r people

were very kind to us, and gave us instruction ho* to work.

' We have loig been accustomed to look up to you, und shall be

glad to hear mrore of your v9ice. 'We desire that our children
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up, but conemand visit us, and encourage usto labor for ourselves.
We are indebted'to you, tfor what we bave gained bas been in con-
sequence of your gôod advice to our fathers. We do not now so
often see your kind people. We shall try to do what you say, for
there is nothing better for us. We think the Lord bas sent you
to us, and we shall remember you in our prayers to Him. I hope
the Lord wili bless''s-and you, and that we shalH meet in the
kingdom of Heaven."

The reservation of these Indians is about six miles
south of Syracuse. It contains about 7600 acres, of
which 2*63 are reported to be under cultivation, and
in 1855 two-thirds of this is stated to have been rented-
to whites, a considerable part of which is still in their
tenure. There are 150 male and 168 female Indians
residing on the Reservation, who hold the lan4l in com-
mon. Their government is by Chiefs, of whom there
are 29. - About one-third of the tribe are Methodists.
The others cling to the superstitions of their fore-
fathers, and are said to hold that it was never designed
by the Great ýpirit that they should be taught from
books. The CI\iefs are nearly all of'thielass, and the
Christian part of the tribe charge them with not being
favorable to imptovements. The income derived from
the lands and a v*luable stone quarry, leased to white
peopl, cornstitute the National resources, being about
$600 per annuni, \all of which is disburaed by the

" iefs. There are two good frne meeting-houses,

with cupolas, painte4 white, and in good repair, one
occupied by the Epiù opal, and the other by the Wes-

yan Methodists. A white preacher officiates in the
er and an Indian i4 the latter. Three other.natives

at t' preach in thýir own language. ,-There are '
about 85 children of an tige to go to school, and 30 of
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them attend at the only'eschool on the Reservation,
which is taught by the white minister.

These Indians are represented as having 40 frame

houses, 32 built of logs, 9 of plank, aQd 2 block houses;
some of these are convenient and well buit; in 3 of

them the deputation saw.carpets on the sitting-rooms,

and the other usual articles of furniture. The owners
of these were prosperous farmers, having all the· ap-
pliances for cômfortable living, and the deputation were
told that others of them were quite.thrifty. Some, for
want of being industrious and provident, ha e few of

the comforts, and others scarcely the necessries of life.

The census returns for 1865 show that theyk had 559
horses, 137 cattle, 246bhogý and raised las 'ear 1107

bushels of wheat, 3219 bushels of corn, 1217 bushels

of potatoes and 96f tons of hay.

The Superintendent of the Public Scho àls states:

"Their number is decreasing. They are far more apt in ac.

quiring the vices of their white neighbors, than in lea'ning their

virtues. Thpir proximity to a large city with its incentives to

d1isipationai4vice,-as dope them math barm, and these in- -

ifluences would have been more disastrous' but for the counter-
vailing ilatenes of ochools and miosios among them for the

aset 19 years."

The ChristiL partof the tribe are deirous to make

improvements, and would be glad if the land was'held

in severalty, but a laprge tiumber are not pr«pared for

this measure.

The deputation held a council with themn, at which
about 41 men and 10 women were present. After
listening with attèntion to the remarka of the visitors

the prîncipal Chiefnule a lengthy reply, in the emre

of which he 6dd: :4

Your forefathe sud my-forefathers joined i a bond of
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brotherly love to assit each other. 'Your people aCted with a

good will when they assisted our people."

*After some consultation with the other Chiefs he

proceeded:-

"We have fully agreed to commence the education of our

children, and to encourage our people to be industrious, and tor

work the land. These things we think very impoftant and

worthy of onr, greatest attention. You are aware that it is

more than 40 years since year forefathers .and ours ceesulted

together. Our forefatbers then thought they were a large and

powerful nation, and thiey did not expçct to require the aid of

their pale faced brethren. -'Phe person yeur peoplé sènt came

and lived among us, and taught our people bow to work, and

they learned a little at that time. You see that things have

movy on sinee that time. We then &ad not one among our

people who could read and write in thre English language. Now

we have many-you wantnea te sehool our ebildren, and we

would desire you to assist ns in' doing this, as far .as may be

necessay. Friends and Brothers, the Couneil aceept with grate-

ful hearts the.kind instruction you have inâparted to es.
"6When your people put forward their efforts for ns they fur-

nished .plongh and other farm implements-we hope you wil

continue to assist e in that direction, and when you see tJhe

effects of year care for ns, you will be glad. Those who have

gone before ns attended to your advice, and we bave concluded

to do the same, that those who come after ns may ejoy the

fruit of your laborse We bave no intention to ynes

of ur forefathers. I certainly do not intend to we nti estb

removes me to tbe $it Land." -

One of their principl men. a Methoditt, remarked:

"We Christiamn are very anxions that our ehildren hoi be

educated. Thoe of the other party do not think it importat

that theïr children should be edncated in the Engtish language.

I have noteied in other tribes, wben tbey are eduaeated. they

becme idustrios. and thisM i the reson why we vaut our

children edasted in the Englisb language, no that tbey may

beeome as respeablas thir wbite seighbor. We rive

that.when they are edscate tey keep teir bonsm -ea and
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tidy, and this is another reason why we want our ehildren edu-

cated. There are many among us who regret that they were

not educated when young. I blame ny father for not giving

me an opportunity to .bu educated, and so it wIll be with our

children if the old men do not consent to bave them taught-

they will blame them for it. I therefore approve of the remarks

whieh have been madé, and feel that it is important we shonld

encourage the children to 9 to sebool. My children read thý

Bible, and it is a gr.eat sati&-tion>ta me that they are able to

do so. I would be glad if all our children ,were able to re'ad it.

"I am very;much in favor of dividing our land so that every

one should know and' hold his own. Thé Chief has spoken of

always living here. If this is to be the case, it is important

that each one should have bis land separate. I have long thought

it would be better to divide it among the people. We should

stop selling wood, and if the land was divided each one would

take care to preserve bis own. There is a large number of brush

lots that might be cleared and tilled. But as it is now, if any

one attempts t clear up a brusb lot some -body comen forward

and lays claim to it, and the man cannot go on and improve it.'

Another Indian .said:-

I rejoice exceedingly to meet these kind Friends. They

have come- a great way tO· speak to us, out of interest in this

people. Impressions have been made on our minds whicI are

for our welfare here and- breafter. My earnest desire is tbat

we may acept their adviee, and that aIl our children may be- -

erne acquainted with the FAglisb language. I am very thank-

ful for yourecounseL I pereeive the letter you bave reat from

your FindS in Philadelphia, alludes to the' Indians making

-progres. in civilisation. It was tbroug4be kindness of youre

Fr'.nd that we have been able to make the progres. we have.

1%eâeiare a great myisy4htldrn among as tht" speak the Eng-

lish language, and we know *ken they get acquainted with it

they get more light, and it shows us tdo that, they are suscepti-

* bîoflearning." - -

Anether obser*-

"I will say to yen, brethren, bst iLis in the providence of

our commôn Father wsmeet. to.Ay. Your object in fiting
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ns poor needy Indians is.that you may impart something for our
welfare. I have heard a great many persons who bave visited

us, but I never heard any that imparted the kind instructions

you havp. My remairks I dineet to the last speaker among you,
as he said more that relatos to our spiritual welfare. I am en'-
deadring to steer my *ay through tb>s world, hoping to arrive

safely in heaven. There bas been a good deal said about edu-

cation. I will put forth aIl i he influence I have to push forward

the improvement of our natiop."

At the close of the conferencê the Indians took leave
of the Deputation in a cordial and affectionate nianner.

Thec St. Regjii Tribe.

These Indians appear to have comé from Caughna-
waga. near Montreal. and to be a, part of the seven

nations of Canada. Thev'settled on the south bank of

the St. Lawrence River about the year 1760, under the

direction of Anthony Gordon<a Jesuit priest. At differ-

ent times between 1796 and 1845 they parted with

more than ten thousand acres of their land, and have

remaining 14,030 acres,c.lying partl' in Canada, and

partly in the State of ,w York, comprising several
Islands in the St. Lawrence; one of which, Cornwall.

is said to be six miles long and upwards of a mile wide,

the soil being of excellent .quality. Portions of the

lands belonging to the tribe are leased to white people

by virtue of an act of- the S&te of New York passed

in 1841.
The village of St. Regis, called by the Indians Ak-

wiîs-ses-ne, consists of about 100 bouses, a few of which

are of frame of quite respectable appearance;· the rest

are built of logs. The line dividing Canada from New

York runs through it: 785 Indians belong to the Can-

ada, and 677 to t4e American side. The former receive

an annuity of $2 eaeh, the latter $4 each. They hold
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the land in common. There are 265 children, and only

two school houses. The American part of the tribe is

required by a law of New York to- elect annually throe

trustees to have the general charge of public ffiairs.

These elections are often conducted with mucli spirit,

the Indians being divided chiefly on the propriety of

leasing their linds. By the conspat-of the chiefs and
trustees, a mi may be transfe-red from one side of

the line to the other, or Indians from other places may

be admitted to the rights of either side, but this i> not

often done. A woman loses her rights in one party.by
màrrying a member of the other, but acquires for her-

self and children the usual rights of females in the
party to which her husband belongs. Families of either

the American or Canadian party may reside on the land

of the other, without losing their rights -in their own

band.
Although the law recognizes no. individual rights in

the land, custom has sanctioned, in this as well as in

the other New York tribes, the holding of lands for the

exclusive benefit of families, and these rights are
bought and sold among themselves. Any Indian may

consequently appropriate for cultivation so mucli o' the

wood-land as he chooses, provided he clears and *eu-
pies it, and the-improvements on the land he thus takes
up, he may rent to others of the tribe. Indians inay
pasture upon the uninclosed land as iany cattle as
they please, -there being no limitation as to number;

and it is said white people frequently hire the privilege

of pasturage on the common, paying the chiefs or trus-
tees a amall compensation for it. Every Indian of ·ti

tribe may eut as much wood on the Reservation a- ihe

wants for his own -use, or desires to sell, and within a
few years large quantities gave been disposed of. Sim-
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.i a regulations are in operation among ail the New-
*York Indians who hold their land in common, though
of later years it is said the chiefs or other officers on
sore Reservations, endeayor to contrdl the cutting of
wood more than formerly.

In the American portion of the village there arv 83

houses, viz : 13 frame, 68 logç 1 brick and I stone.

They are represented to- have aised' in 1865, 831
bushels of wheat, 1528 bushels of corn, 280 of barley,
3760 of potatoes, and 7721 torirs of hay., They have
119 lhorses, 188 cattle and 181 hogs.

On the Canada part of the villageof St.'Regis there
is a house used as a Roman Catholie place of worship.

Many of the natives attend there,. and are probably

more or less influenced by the teachings of the- priest,
who is paid by them a salary of about $200 a year in
money, besides being furnished yearly with 25 cords

of wood and 31 tons of hay.. here are a few of the

Indians who profess with .the M'ethodists, and htve a

coinfortáble meetinghouse.

There are 2 taverns and 2 stores in the village, ail

kept by whité persons, and it is understood that in-

toxicating liquors are sold to the Indians at all of

them, in defiance -of the laws of New York and the

remuonstrances of the Chiefs. The deputation .saw sor-

rowful evidences of the effects of intemperance, and

earnestly entreated the Chiefs to renew their efforts to

check it. They also advised them to live on their

farms, and not in the village. Some, however, who

live in the town, only cultivate enough land to raise
vegetables, and rely for a living on hunting, fishing,

rafting and piloting; which often yield' a scanty and
precarious subsistence, and e;pose them to tempfations,

to intemperance and other vices. Thé quali4y of their
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land is good, and if they could be iidueed to cultivate
it tiereis no*reason why i should not yieldl thei an
ample supply of the necessarie.s, and also the comforts
of life.

The deputation held a couneil with them, which vas
attended by aboút 50 men and women, and endeavored
to impress uponthem thenecessity of becoming more
interested in the improvement of their condition, by
tilling the soil, educating heir children properly at
home, and sending them regularly to school, and by
avoiding and suppressing -intemperance:

When the deputation clo ed their renarks, an aged
Indian said:

"I am very thankfqi to you fþr your advice, and thankful to
God that you have come here to give us such advice, who know
so much less than you do. We will try with aIl our might to
dôjust as you say. We are -very glad to see you. There are
not many come among us, to give us good advice."

The Chief,. Tanankowa, said:

Brothers: I am very thankful for your advice.' Whatyou
bave said is true. Those who have children should train therm
so that they willknow how to behave themsetves. Those young
people who have parents ought to be very happy that they talk
to thern, and-advisethem to begood What yon have-níi about
the use of ardent spirits is correct. When a man becomes in-
toxicated he abuses other»-:-he bas no sense to do good, but will
do all.be can that is wrong. Though i bave authority on the
Canada aide,,yet I bave not power to stop them from drinking.
I have tried to prevent tbem; and regret that some of them are
as they are. I thank you for your kindnes, in coming to see
ae: we are a great way off from where yon live."

Another Indian reinarked:--

"The advice you have -given us is al good. We don't feel
any objection to any part of it.- But we feel sorry that we are
as we are. You speak about educating thcechildren, so thîat they
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may be benefited by it in future time. Quito a number of us

have thought, and talked a good acal about it; and -bave made

up our minds that our children cannot be made good scholars

here, as there are not enough white people to assist us."

After further remarks on the difficulty of educating
the children, and the importance of the State of New
York appropriating'money for educating a few of their

children to prepare them for teachers; he concluded
witþ saying :

"I am thankful'for your kindness, but I do not think it would

be of any benefit to Indian children to havp a school hero."

One of the deputation suggested that if sorhe of the

older and influentie1 inen would go frequently to the
school,,and encourage the teachers and children, and

manifest an interest in it, perhaps some of the diffical-

ties spoken of would be renoved.
To1his the Indian replied that, "as they did not.hire

the teachers, they had to take such as were sent to them,

and these had been very indifferent, which had discour-

aged'ieir people from sending their chirdren to the

school, or feelirig much interest in its support."

On the conclusion'of the conference, the deputation
left St. Regis to visit the

Tuscaroras.

H1re they were kindly received and entertained by
abi influential Indian.

The Reservation is situated about 7 miles N. E. of

Niagara Falls. The' tribe was once numerous and

,powerful, and came originally from North Caroina.

It was adopted by the Iroqùios, and in the year 1712

became the sixth member of that confederacy. 'Tley

possessed no land in their own right, but· in 1797 the

Senecas gave them a square mile of land, in Niagara
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County, New York, to which. the Holland Land Com-
pany added two more. Theyafterwards establisied
their claim to the land they formerly occupied in North
Carolina, and the proceeds of its sale were placed in the
United States Ti-easury, in trust for their-benefit. In
1804 they purchased of the Holland Company,4329
acres of land for $13,722, making thé area of their
tract 6249 acres, which is still field by them.

The tribe numbers 326, viz.: 146 males and 180
femdles. They have 71 dwelling houses, viz: 27 frame,
42 log, 1 of stone and 1 plank house. Some ofIhese are
very comfortable well -built tenements, a few are well
painted, and the ground around them neatly enQlosed.
They have 33721 acres of land under cultivation, and
in 1864 raised 3471 bushels of wheat, 4184 bushels of

corn, 1468 bu*shels of potatoes, and gathered 541 tons
of hay. Their stock consists of 122 horses, 308 cattle,
217 swine and 54 sheep.

They made also 1296lbs. of sugar, all which indicates
industry and thrift. Tl e soil generally is ofgood quality
and well farmed, and the fençes are in good condition.
In proportion to. the whole number there appeared to
be among them more prosperous energetic farmers th.an
on any.other reservation.

The principal Chief, and the host of the deputation,
informed them that he cultivates 220 acres of land.
He has 1000 apple trees in'his orchard, as many peach
trees, and 200 pear trees.

In 1865 he sold 100 barrels of apples and retained
50 more for his own use. He had 12 cows, 8 horses,.
and a full supply of agricultural implements, including
wagons,art, -&e. He sold in 18644, between 400 and
500 bushpls of wheat, and hay amounting to about.$1000.
Three German laborers are constantly employed to assist



him in thge farm work. He lives in a neatly built
and commodious frame house, which is well furnished;
ad his barns and out buildings were generally capa-
cious and in good order. He said, " When I commenced
business, I had nothing but my hands." He is now
about 56 years old.

Most of the Tuscaroras profess with the Methodists
and Baptists. There are two meeting-houses, two
school-houses, and a council-house, n the reservation,
also a large building formerly use for a*Boarding School,
in which a white female rees, who teaçhes a; day
school. There are 113 chllren reported of an-age to
go to school, of whom 85 ttended.

In the appendi e census it is stated that meet-
ings are held every two or three months, under the
drection of the chi's, to- promote temperance, purity
of, morals, education and industry. At these meetings
there is always, music from a band employed for the

t>purpose ; and speeches are made in suppoi-t- of .the

objects in view. It is said in the same account that
all these Indians profess a belief in the Christian reli,
gion. There is a Library belonging to the tribe, and

they have an association denominated "The Tuscarora

Mutual Improvement Society," which meets during the

winter season, receives report§ from members on sub-

jects of general interest, debates questions which are

brought before it, and listens to speeehes made on differ-

ent topics.
In 1841, a law was enacted prohibiting the int uc-.

tion of intoxicating liquors into the settlement o pain

of forfeiture, and in 1847 dancing was interdic as

being injurious to the morals of the young.
The regular monthly meeting of the Society above

alluded to, occurred during the visit of the deputation,
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and thev were requested to attend it rather than to call
a special council ; with which they readily complied.

There were about 70 men and women present. The

proceedings commenced with singing a hymn., and

prayer by one of the Indians; after which opportunity
was given the delegation to make reinarks: These re-

lated chiefly to the subjects of temperance, education
and industry; and the many evidences of improvement
obvious among them were adverted to as encouraging
signs of progress in the right direction.

One of the principal Indians replied in an address in
English, welconing the deputation, and expressing their

plea sure in the visit: the cordial and very friendly
manner in which they took leave at parting, evinced
the sincerity of their feelings.

By the a ended ·Treaty of 1842, the Buffalo and
Tonawan,4a Reservations were unjustly disposed of to

the Ogden L nd Company. The Tonawafùda Chiefs did
not sign eilher the original treaty orthç ainendment,

and they resisted the traimfýr of t eir land. Much

litigation ensued; and in 1859 anotr treaty was made
with them, by which they parted with 5000 acres of

their New York Reservation, leafing them 7000 acres

which they.now occupy. It ia considered as sonie oi

the most fertile in the State, and well adapted to the

growth of whéat.
According to the last census there-are 656 Indians on

the ' eselrvation, of whom 311 are mnales and 345 females.
The children number.285, and of these only 84 are re-

ported to be going.to sehool.. There are 2 school-ho
119 dwelling-houses, viz- 18 frame, 38 log, 5 buil of
plank and 58 slianties. It is represented that re
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are 2006 acres of land under cultivation, that they
raised in 1>65. 2004 bushels of wheat, 814 of cojn.
3161 of potatoes and 261 tons of hay, and made 575
pounds of sugar. They have 95 liorses, 223 cattle, 295
swine and 152 sheep.

There is one iMeting-House on the Reservation.
which is used by those who profess with the Methodists.

The Council held here yas attenled by a large num-
ber of men and women. After the deputation had
closed thbeir addresses, in' which the Indians were en-
couraged to use greater efforts'for the education of the

children, the improvement of the land, and of their
moral and religious condition, tle principal Chief, re-
plied :--

"We have not made'.as mue4 progress as ke ought to have

made. Other bands have done better than we. We admit that

we do not made as much progress as other Indians residing in

this State, and we think we sec the reason of it. The chiefsf

this band would not let our land go, and' they spent_.a great deal

of moncy to save it. We were fighting for our land over 21.

years. This bas kept us down. It diseouraged us from work-

ing, for/we did not know whether we should live here a year-or

not. We were constartly expecting tu be removed from our

homes. Since we foond that we are going to live here, our

people.generally have impí-êved considerably. The Chiefs. as

the-teachers of this band, tell thbk oung mei to cultIvate the

land, an4 for some time past .we have worked. .We bave im-

proved ir roads, and we have improved other tbings as much.

We und4rstand you bave been Lenrt to see our improvements in

agriculture and other things.. The greit desire of the ehiefs is

that our young men should cultivate the land, and our young.
women should improve in ,the care of our bouses. We know

this ie the way t6 get on tomfortably; and some among us are

getting on and doing as the whites do in thse respects.

" We understand that Friends in ,Philadelphba useet to'consider

abo'ut the affairs of the Idians,Ind bave doue so a loqg time.

This day is the iret time we understood such tbin s were going
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où. The chiefs of this band did not know that our white

brethren even thought of us. We are very glad that our friends

have been sent to this reservation.

"Our schools are of the lowest class, and when our children

go to them they cannot learn mach. We do not ask assistance

to school all our children. * Other tribdes have assistance, but we

have none. For this reason we are glad that our Friends from

Philadelphia have corne to see us-we believe yon -desire our

welfare. Froni the remarks we have màde you will see we are

poor. We desire your help; We will do as other Indians do,

and ask our white friends to help us educate our children pro-

perly. We shall be very glad and thankful if they will assist

us to educate a-few of our children, so that they can get a really

good education. Our own sèhools as far as they go will prepare

them for going into higher schools.

"-Our chiefs are trying to get a law paesed by the Logisiatture

of New York-, to establish a Boardiog School on ourreservation,

so that our children may get a better education. If the Legis-

iature grants it, the chiefs wili appropriate some nhoney out of

the national fund to help support it. We state these things

because we desire.you to help us to carry the bill througb. We-

have sent one petition to the Legislature, and we inteud to send

another; and we want your help, for which we shall be v'ery

thankfui.

"i1 will make a few remarks on another subjeet. You say you-

want us to be good people. You desire us to look to eternity,
and be good. On tbis reservation there, is a denormination of
Christians who want to go to Heaven, and there are a few here

who do not look to such thing, nd they are strong heads. We-

understand that it will be our best policy to become a good péo-
plie. J tbink our grand ebildren will become Chiristians, and the

old thing will be done away-with. This is .al I have to gay."

. The above abstract of this'interesting speech conve

a good description of the present condition of this band
of Indians. . The attention given by the audience to

the addresse. of the deputation evinced a lively interest,

in the different subjects spoken of, and the council closed,

with kind and cordiâl feelings.
Sit-e the First month of 1866, the tribe bas appro.
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priated $3000 yut of its annuities and 100 acres of land.
for the pur oTerecting the proposed Boarding School,
and have again petitioned the Legislature of New York
fbr aid in their laudable efforts. The white inhabitants
of the vicinity have seconded this application.

,Shinevcc Indian8.

This Reservation is located on a neck of land in the
South East corner of Long Island, which is. surrounded

on three sides by Shinecock Bay. They once held a
considerable tract of land; but the Chiefs parted with it
for a mere nominal compensation, and after the proceeds
were spent, the tribe beine likely to suffer from want,
the purchasers leased it to them for 999 years, reserv-
ing certain privileges as rent. From this arrangement
much litigation arose; and though the land was of
little value for farming, both parties desired to have
themcontrol of it. About 5 years ago an agreement was

entered into by which the Indians relinquished to the
whites -il' their claim to about 3000 acres, and retain
for their âse about 640 actes, one hundred of which are
marshy land. Twenty-eight families reside on this

tract, comprising about 147 persons, of whom 20 were
absent at sea diring the vis'it of the deputation.; there

are 58 males and 89- females. Many of the grand-pa-
rents of the present generation married colored persons

of African blood, and most are descended trom these, r

60yet but few have much darker complexions than Indians

generally.
Owing to intemperance they are represented to have

been formïaerly in a deplorable condition, living in poor

wigwams and obtaining a very seauty subsistence.

They were in the practice of binding out their childre

to white peopleto serve until they were 21 years of

age.
4
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Aiut 1828 or 30 the temperance reform was intro-

duced among them, and the Legislature of New York

made an appropriation to educate the childreîi. A great

and salutary change was soon produced. The Indians

are now generally sober, moral and industrious, cleanly

in their persons, and comfortably dressed. 'Ail their

bouses are frame, some of them cost from $400 to $700,

and generally have several rooms, and are supplied with

the ordinary articles of furniture. They aremore neatly

kept than is usual for Indians. Small patches of corn,
oats, potatoes and other vegetables are raised, anda few

bushels of wheat, but riot an adequate supply for all.

Each family bas 2 or 3 pigs, and there are 6 horses and

10 cows in the ettlement. Those who own borses have

vehicles also.

The principal support of these Indians is drawn from

the Bay where they procure large quantities of clama,

oysters and fish. Many of the young men engage in
the whale-fishery, and evince much skill and capacity,

for which they are promoted to lucrative stations on

board the vessels. It is said they often return from

thee voyages with balances of from $500 to $1000 due

them, and sometimes even larger amounts. One young

man said he made $3000 in one of his voyages.

With part of this oney he built himself a good two

storied house, at which thé deputation were quartered.

The rooms were well furnished, and neatly kept-the

parlor was carpeted, and had in it a sofa, rockinehair,

a clock, a table spread with a 'variety of booka,&c.
A few of *e tribe have laid up fome moeey, but in

general they are not very economical or provident. The

land requires manure to make it produce .nell, and fe.w

have the money wherewith o parehase it-hence they

do but little farming, for ach would not be rempne.
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rative. About 30) acres of it are enclosed for pas-
turage. most - of which is hired out, and the rent
applied to the general purposes of the tribe.

They elect two Trustees aunually. whose duty it is
to allot the land for tillage, to those entitled to use it.
As the population changes frequently by the return of
those who have been at seà, the allotments are often
altered, and the liability to this makes it uncertain
whether the portions assigned can be held for more
than-a year, which discourages fencing and fertilizing.
and is a disadvantage to the farming interest.

For* about four months in the winter a sehool is
taught by a white man, and by a female for about the
same time in the suminer.

The deputation were gratified to find these people
so orderly and moral in their habits, and so respectful
and courteous in their behavior to each other. 31ost
if not all the adults are professors of rligion, and
have two places of worship for different denominations.
All speak the English language, and with the exgeption
of ten can read and write. Thev converse fluently and
sensibly on general subjects, and appear to be persons
of good inderstanding. 'Many of them evinced a
lively concern for their spiritual welfare, and appeared
to he quite familiar with the Holy Scriptures, but
sme were endeavoring unpro6tably to pry into my>.
téries w ich it has not pleased Divine goodnems to
reveal, which it is .unnecesary that man should

Tbey -dcomtented with their alotnment and
grateful for the many privileges Md bleuings they
enjo d thevisitofthe d waspokenf -

is one of the favoru to be thakful .for. Aithough
divided in opinion on sne reliious muléeets, they did
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not seem to be shy of one another, or to entertain any
unkind feeling toward those who differed froni thein;
the members of one denomination attending the meet-
ings. of' the other, and participating in the religious
exercises.

They showed' the deputation much kindness, and
expressed their satisfaction with their remarks on the
right domestic and school training of their children,
and other subjects.

One of the men replied by saying:

"It is a very importànt subject, and aIl ought to take heed to
the advice given them, for a great resposibility reste upon par-
ente. I deire the prayers of those I address that I may be
found faithful fi the performance of my duty. I am very sensi-
ble of my deficiencies. Sometines I correct my ebildren too
littie, and at other times too much. But I desire to do my duty
to them, and I hope my brethren and sisters will be concerned
to do theirs."

The whole number of Indians in the State of New
York according to the census of.1855, was 3934, and
by the census of 1865 it wmas 4972, showing an increase
of 1038 in ten years,whichis 27.perocent.

The value ofttheir improvements, stock, implements,
&c., in 1855, is put down at $240,604, and in 1865
they were valued at. $348,000, being an increase Of
$107,496, which is an advance of 47 per cent. on the
previous valuation, and exhibits an encouraging pro-
grss5.- .-

The speeches made by the Indians to. the deputation
have been feely usedin this secount, in order to give
their own viewa both of their wat'and their progres,
as well as-er the subjOcts on which they difer. Their
dirences arsechiefiy from the opposition which some
eel toa depature from their old superstitions and



habits. As these give way and are abandoned under
the influence of education, some of this class object to
sending the children to the schools. The adoption of
the principles of Christianity of course extinguishes
the old religious observances to which some cling with
great pertinacity. But it is obvious that these are be-
coming weaker in their hostility to the new views, as
they style them, and the steady progress ofnimprovement
will doubtless gradually wear it out.

The divided feeling among the Senecas at Alle-
gheny and Cattaraugus respecting 'the- new form of
government probably grows out of the same causes,
combined with some motives of interest, but we trust
the advantages that will arise from the new form, if
faithfully administered, will in time surmount these

prejudices.
Leasing their lands to white people in almost all

cases operates injuriously upon the morals of the In-
dians. Many of ti whites who rent are .of a rough
and low grade, and the unavoidable association with
them creates a familiar intercourse which leads to the
adoption of their manners. The -Rail Roads and'Sta-
tions on the Allegheny Reservation greatly increase
the evilswhich proceed from this cause ; and it must
continue to operate so long as the Indians are located

around*ind near thevillages. .

Notwithstanding the obstacles and- discouragements
whieh attend the eforts for improving the condition of

--these-powtpeople, the facts disclosed by the foregoing
abstract of the report of the deputation show that it
has been much ameijorated sino the m of

the labor.

Some may think there ought te be greater evidences

of progress, considering how much has been done foW

53
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them, but we should bear in mind, that the transition

fron a barbarous to a civilized state is necessarily slow.

We are not aware that amorig the aboriginal inhabit-

ants of any country, it has ever been otherwise. In

treating with such, the strong prejudices and super-

stitions incident to ignorance, and - the - example and

teaching of their forefathers have to. be overcome, the

hereditary disinclination to obtain their living by pa-

tient toit is also to be surmounted, as well as their re-

luctance to learn the English language. Never having

enjoyed the advantages which education confers, it

could not be expected they, would immediately appre-

ciate the benefit it would be their .children; conse-

quently, efforts for the instruction of the young aré

thwarted by the indifference of .the parents and their

unwillingness to send them, or to keep them at school.

Never having beei restrained from the indulgence of

their natural propensities themselves, they do not feel

the necessity of restraining their children, and they

consequently grow up, with little if any right parental

control, and when obliged to provide for themselves.

their exertions are not steady, but influenced by the

necessitiès of the day, with very little conce.n for the

future.

Yet, notwithstanding these obstructions and coun-

teracting causes, we see that within a period of two

generations, through the adoption of the principles of

Christianity by many-the influence of the schools so

liberally established 4y the State of Nçw York, the

efforts of benevolent individuals and other causes,

there ha. been a marked improvement in their social
habits, and much prgres i. apparent both in the

variety and amount Of the omforts conveniences

of civilised life which many of theïr enjòy
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In view of the change which has been made, may
we not hope that the most trying period in their tran-

sition state has now passed, and that hereafter their

progress will be accelerated by the effect of the exam-

pies anong themselvgs of purity of life which vital
Christianity produces, as well as that temporal pros-

perity which is induced by patient industry, guided by
virtue and intelligence.

We think the foregoing paget clearly show that al-

though the Indian is jealous of -his rights, and resents

any attempt to infringe upon them, or to deceive or
defraud him; he is not only susceptible of the influence

of kind, gentle and generous 'treatment, but long retains

and transmità to his-. posterity a lively and graieful

sense of disinterested benevolence..
The'strict justice,' the large philanthropy, and the

Christian example which our forefathers endeavored
to show forth in their intercourse with the natives

procgred for them confidence and control which
they used so advantageously for these down-trodden
and injured people; and we sec from their own speeches

that this influence- and control is not fost to the Society

of Friends.
If we tur, to the history of much of the public and

more private dealings with the ,Indiane, we shall fnd

them stained by fraud and bloodshed; and as violence
and coercion have signally failed to accomplish the
desirable ends of civilizing and Christianizing them,

as well ai in securing peace and harmony, would it

not be well for goyernment and its offieers to try the

effect of just and pueifie measures; to substitute for týe

sword the ienign ad winning persuasion -which iows

from the spirit of the Gospel, and teaches. us to do to

others as we would that. they shoild ao to us.

1 %"
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We cannot' but earnestly desire that those who are

associated with the aboriginal inhabitants of our coun-

try, whether in an official capacity or otherwise, may
show forth a consistent and upright example as Chris-
tians, actuated by a spirit of forlearing tenderness and

love; may pity them in their weakness and ignorance,

and labor to enlighten and assist them; may -patiently
bear with their superstitions and prejudices, and ëal
kindly and gently with them, as persons suffering under

many and sore disadvantages fron which we are hap-

pily exempt, and who therefore have strong claims on

our charity and sympathy. , We believe slch a just,
merciful and considerate line of action 'would gradually,
soften and meliorate the wild and untoward dispositions

of the Indians; strengthened by bad examples and

manifold provocations; would imbue their minds with
higher and better motives and aims, draw them into

closer and more enduring alliance witr their white

brethren; and through the power of Divine grace pre-

pare their heartsto receive and practise- the boly reli-

gion of our adorable Redeemer, which ever leads its

sincere and obedient followers to promote, and to carry
out in life and conversation, the purport of the heavenly

anthem which ushered in his blessed advent; Glory to

God in the highest, on earth peace, and good will to

men.

THE END.
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